TUFTS Data Lab Account Request Form

Please complete this form to obtain full GIS access at the Data Lab.

Name: ______________________________

Student _____ Faculty _____ Staff _____ Other (describe)? __________________

Undergraduate _____ Graduate _____

Additional Contact Person (such as a supervising faculty member) ______________________________

College: _____________ Department: ________________

UTLN: ______________________
(Universal Tufts Login – typically first initial followed by first 5 letters of last name and 01, e.g. jsmith01)

E-mail: ______________________

Expected Graduation Date or Date to Terminate Account: ______________________

Purpose for account – please describe your GIS research briefly or list the course you are enrolled in:

______________________________

Data Lab Policy & Procedures:
The Data Lab computers are available to Tufts Students and faculty for GIS and statistical research. By
signing below, you agree to use the Data Lab’s computer resources appropriately. Also, you agree to keep
your account login and password to yourself. Under NO circumstances should this information be
revealed to anybody else. If you give this login information out to anybody, your account will be
terminated.

I, ______________________________, agree with the Data Lab’s Policy and Procedures.

Date ______________________

Please email this form to:
gis-support@elist.tufts.edu